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Welcome to AGA Africa & EALS Webinar experience! Get prepared!

The webinar will be held on the GoToWebinar Platform for a more secure online experience.

1. Requirements for the webinar
 A laptop, iPad or desktop with active mic
 A well-lit and quiet room.
 Stable internet connection i.e. Ensure that you have adequate data for the workshop
 Reliable electricity supply

2. Download the GoToWebinar software using the download link below and create an account

3. In order to participate in the Webinar, CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THE WEBINAR

4. After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information on how to join the webinar.

Please note:
• For any enquiries and clarifications about the programme and arrangements, kindly get in touch with

Hanningtone Amol, Chief Executive Officer, East Africa Law Society.

Email: ceo@ealawsociety.org
Phone No.: +254 721 836 545 

• For any enquiries about the webinar, kindly contact Lillian Mwaniki, AGA-Africa.
Email: lillian.mwaniki@artikulatehq.com
Phone No.: +254 721 177 557

Webinar I: Advocacy Techniques  in Virtual Courts

1st July, 2020 

https://launch.getgo.com/launcher2/launch.html?token=e0-ZKelSCrvFDNbn6jPxeDfnaX5dD18dxpto5tckDRReZUHGm6sEGqJhwI_CVAfL1Rb0PESsvC7ymoWQcoc8oSPirDjwgR33E0RzKURHpJayFFg8Y1z2lAAimBd2R_cUmor5DD89kPD5Qo3hc4P9cdT4mbNGzrBhLa5VgpKgwHQuMSRBXzwDDIFbpACDAxe8VnUyN_tq6ZmW_6NNKcSV-5jTWugO71PxvOeApnty0NxDAiUKv6rFXWVXPfMp4JgLLSVBajZdRC8XGVFpdnagdzobopHIPZjVVYKNxLG6CYw3GZ8AxapTRInOkQnYoQmMdKOF3jvCXM-V87WNySNjmjXL0DUs4VBFyYgb05OZEFdGajf18gN
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8573998678387224331
https://launch.getgo.com/launcher2/launch.html?token=e0-ZKelSCrvFDNbn6jPxeDfnaX5dD18dxpto5tckDRReZUHGm6sEGqJhwI_CVAfL1Rb0PESsvC7ymoWQcoc8oSPirDjwgR33E0RzKURHpJayFFg8Y1z2lAAimBd2R_cUmor5DD89kPD5Qo3hc4P9cdT4mbNGzrBhLa5VgpKgwHQuMSRBXzwDDIFbpACDAxe8VnUyN_tq6ZmW_6NNKcSV-5jTWugO71PxvOeApnty0NxDAiUKv6rFXWVXPfMp4JgLLSVBajZdRC8XGVFpdnagdzobopHIPZjVVYKNxLG6CYw3GZ8AxapTRInOkQnYoQmMdKOF3jvCXM-V87WNySNjmjXL0DUs4VBFyYgb05OZEFdGajf18gN
https://launch.getgo.com/launcher2/launch.html?token=e0-ZKelSCrvFDNbn6jPxeDfnaX5dD18dxpto5tckDRReZUHGm6sEGqJhwI_CVAfL1Rb0PESsvC7ymoWQcoc8oSPirDjwgR33E0RzKURHpJayFFg8Y1z2lAAimBd2R_cUmor5DD89kPD5Qo3hc4P9cdT4mbNGzrBhLa5VgpKgwHQuMSRBXzwDDIFbpACDAxe8VnUyN_tq6ZmW_6NNKcSV-5jTWugO71PxvOeApnty0NxDAiUKv6rFXWVXPfMp4JgLLSVBajZdRC8XGVFpdnagdzobopHIPZjVVYKNxLG6CYw3GZ8AxapTRInOkQnYoQmMdKOF3jvCXM-V87WNySNjmjXL0DUs4VBFyYgb05OZEFdGajf18gN
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BACK GROUND INFORMATION

East Africa Law Society, the EALS Institute and the Attorney General Alliance Africa have designed a dynamic
capacity-building session targeting lawyers in the East African Community with focus on lawyering techniques in
the era of virtual courtrooms.

The objective of the training series is to equip the target audience with indispensable skills in today’s
environment, shaped by many successive factors including the on-going COVID-19 pandemic.

The session addresses the gaps in training for courtroom lawyers on virtual courtrooms. With the onset of
COVID-19 pandemic, many countries shut down physical courtrooms thus compelling justice sector players to
be innovative. Virtual courtrooms have not displaced the traditional trial and courtroom advocacy techniques.

One has to remain alert to the traditional values of advocacy, all while sitting behind a computer tens or
thousand miles away from the judge, the witness and the opposing counsel.

Virtual courtrooms have immense challenges. For an advocate to remain competitive, persuasive and present in
court, there are techniques that are necessary, and the training will address inadequacy in existing trainings on
this area.

Webinar I: Advocacy Techniques  in Virtual Courts

1st July, 2020 
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Webinar I: Advocacy 
Techniques  in Virtual Courts

1st July, 2020 

Wednesday, 1st July 2020

1500 - 1515hrs Welcoming Remarks

Opening Remarks 

Willy Rubeya, President EALS

Markus Green, AGA Africa Board
Member

Moderator – Hanningtone Amol, CEO 
EALS

1515 -1540 hrs Session 1:
The Concept of Virtual Advocacy 

Stephen Kiptiness

Included in this session is the broad understanding of virtual court processes, their advantages

and limits. What are virtual proceedings? Are they different from actual in-person attendance?

How have virtual proceedings changed the landscaped of courtroom advocacy? These among

other questions will be answered during this session.

1535 - 1600hrs Session 2: 
Counsel’s Conduct and Strategies in Virtual 
Proceedings 

Faith Macharia

Counsel’s presence in court is the hallmark of successful advocacy. In a virtual courtroom era, 
getting to ensure that counsel remains present in court and clearly visible both in the eye and in 
the minds of judges is critical. To achieve this, a series of techniques must be employed starting 
way before the court date. This could include the manner of presentation of records and 
documents to court, and on the actual day on how counsel navigates the challenge of distance 
from court and witnesses to deliver successful advocacy.

1600 – 1625hrs Session 3 :
Handling Evidence and Witnesses in Virtual 

Proceedings 

Olubunmi Salami

This session will introduce participants to the process of presenting evidence in a virtual

courtroom, and how to effectively interact with witnesses. The challenge of electronic evidence

within an electronic trial will be covered. The art examining, cross-examining and re-examining a

witness will also be covered.

1625-1650hrs Questions and Answer session

1650hrs Vote of Thanks 



Willy Rubeya

President, East Africa Law Society

Willy Rubeya is the Founding Partner of RUBEYA & Co-Advocates. He has been the Managing Partner for
over 12 years, with significant experience in public private partnerships and concessions.

He is now the Chaiman of RUBEYA & Co-Advocates. He has been involved in the improvement of the
business sector and has been a member of various official missions aimed at stimulating investment into
Burundi.

Willy is highly recommended from clients in the infrastructure projects and focuses on infrastructure and
finance projects, concession agreements, telecommunications, procurement and mining.
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Markus Green

AGA Africa Board Member

Markus Green serves as an Assistant General Counsel, for Pfizer, Inc., the world’s largest Pharmaceutical
Company. At Pfizer, Mr. Green helps lead the Government Litigation Group of the Legal Department where
he works with local, state and federal prosecutors both nationally and internationally to defend Pfizer’s
interest in government initiated litigation and investigations. Mr. Green is also responsible for several special
initiatives at Pfizer including Civil Justice Reform, managing the Attorney General Outreach Program and
handling Congressional Inquiries and Investigations.

Mr. Green also currently serves on the Attorney General Alliance – Africa’s Advisory Board, which provides
training for Prosecutors, Judges, and Investigators in the areas of transnational crime in various African
countries. In this role, Mr. Green works closely with Ministries of Justice, Law Enforcement Personnel,
Government and Non-Governmental Organizations, and other stakeholders to combat transnational crimes
including but not limited to; Wildlife Trafficking, Human Trafficking, Money Laundering, Counterfeit Drugs,
Terrorism, and Corruption. He fosters relationships and increases interest in the organization’s work through
targeted stakeholder engagements and presentations and attracts potential donors to promote effective
international legal frameworks that strengthen criminal justice responses to transnational crimes.

Previously, Mr. Green served as the Executive Assistant Attorney General for the State of New Jersey serving
as Chief of Staff under Attorney General Peter C. Harvey. In that capacity, Mr. Green was part of the Attorney
General’s Executive Staff assisting in the supervision of the over 9,000 employees and managed complex Civil
and Criminal Litigation matters. He was also charged with implementing several of the Attorney General’s
policy initiatives such as the Help America Vote Act State Plan with an operating budget of 180 Million dollars,
the State-wide Fugitive Task Force, State-wide Automated Victim Notification System, and the Abandoned
Vehicle Initiative.

Before joining the Attorney General’s Office, Mr. Green served as an Assistant District Attorney in the
Manhattan District Attorney’s Office under Robert M. Morgenthau. While serving as an Assistant District
Attorney, Mr. Green was assigned to the trial Division where he prosecuted both Misdemeanours and violent
felony cases, such as assault and robbery. Mr. Green later joined the Special Prosecutions Unit where he
handled complex white-collar fraud matters. He received his Bachelor degree Summa Cum Laude from John
Jay College of Criminal Justice and his Juris Doctorate With Honours from Rutgers School of Law in Camden,
New Jersey. While at Rutgers Mr. Green also served as a Law Intern for the Honourable Joseph A. Greenaway,
United States District Judge for the District of New Jersey. Mr. Green is admitted to practice law by
examination in New Jersey, NewYork, and Connecticut.
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Olubunmi Salami

Assistant Polk County Attorney | Des Moines, Iowaines, Iowa

Olubunmi Salami was born in London, England, and later moved to Lagos, Nigeria. While growing in in Lagos,
Olubunmi attended Sunnyfields and Tenderfoot primary school. He then attended Government College
Ibadan. In 1983, he left Nigeria to attend St. Ambrose University in Davenport, Iowa in the United States
where he received his Bachelors Degree in Political Science with a minor in Criminal Justice.

He later obtained his Masters Degree in Political Science at Iowa State University in Ames, Iowa. In 1999, he
left his career working with youths in public schools to attend Drake Law School where he obtained his
Doctor of Jurisprudence (JD) law degree. He started his legal career as an Assistant State’s Ombudsman
investigating citizen complaints against government agencies.

In 2003, Olubunmi was hired as an Assistant Polk County Attorney in Des Moines, Iowa. Olubunmi started his
career as a prosecutor handling Juvenile delinquency cases. He was later promoted to handle Simple and
Indicatable Misdemeanors criminal cases. Olubunmi is currently on the Felony Criminal docket where he
prosecutes felonious crimes such as murders, kidnappings, homicides by drunk drivers, bank robberies, and
serious injury to victims cases.

In 2018, the Iowa County Attorneys Association presented Olubunmi with the Staff Attorney Award of Merit in
recognition of his outstanding service as an Assistant Polk County Attorney. In addition to his busy legal
career, Olubunmi is an Adjunct Professor. He teaches in the graduate program at William Penn University and
at Simpson College.
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Stephen Kiptinness

Senior Partner, Technology & IP

Stephen is currently the Senior Partner Technology and Intellectual Property (TIP) Practice, with extensive
expertise in the ICT sector. He has amassed experience from the various organizations and institutions he has
served over the past eighteen years. Stephen has been involved in the advisory of key transactions and
consultancies which included legal and regulatory affairs in the ICT industry.

Among the reputable corporate (public and private) entities both locally and internationally he has served in,
include: Orange Telkom Kenya, Communications Authority of Kenya, Commonwealth Telecommunications
Organization, the Kenya Network Information Centre and Oraro & Company Advocates. Stephen has advised
and undertaken consultancies for various Governments in the East African Community as well as advised
several Non-Governmental Organizations.

Some of the clients Stephen currently acts for include interalia global technology companies, mobile
telecommunication companies, tower companies, numerous content and application service provider
companies, and leading companies in disruptive technology services. Stephen also acts for several ICT State
Agencies and Departments within the Government of Kenya. Stephen served as one of the inaugural
Directors of the Kenya ICT Board where he provided strategic leadership and direction on Business Process
Outsourcing (BPO), digital inclusion Initiatives (Pasha), the development and launch of a Government E-
portal to connect Government Departments & Ministries, and ICT investment in Kenya. Stephen is currently a
Director on the Board of the Competition Authority of Kenya and Director Legal at the Kenya Network
Information Centre KeNIC) the KE Country Code Top Level Domain Registry.

Stephen is a past member of several Ministerial appointed committees as well as a past member of several
national, regional & professional committees on ICT and Competition Law. He has published papers and
presented papers in several fora regionally and globally.

Stephen also teaches in the LL.B & LL.M programs at the University of Nairobi School of Law, in the subject
areas of Telecommunications Law, Law Science & Technology, Cyberspace law and Competition Law in
addition to having research interests in internet regulation, cybercrime and data protection.
Stephen read law at the ILS Law College Pune, where he graduated with an LL.B (Hons.) degree, thereafter
proceeding to the London School of Economics where he obtained an LL.M. in Information Technology Law &
Telecommunications Law. Stephen also has a Diploma in Computer Science and a Certificate in French. He is
an Advocate of the High Court of Kenya of Eighteen (18) years standing, a Certified Public Secretary in good
standing and a Patent Agent.
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Faith M. Macharia

Partner, Anjarwalla & Khanna
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Faith’s practice includes domestic, regional and international representation of parties before different
courts, tribunals and other forums. She has handled a blend of complex matters before the East African
Court of Justice (EACJ), all levels of court in Kenya, several local tribunals and international tribunals
appointed by the LCIA.

She has also represented clients before special committees of the National Assembly and The Senate as
well as before the Multi –Agency Team constituted differently.

The matters include complex commercial disputes, trade disputes, employment disputes, shareholders
disputes, land disputes and tax disputes. She also advises on diverse employment issues.

Faith has been on secondment to Stephenson Harwood, London, a leading multinational law firm. She is a
co-author of the Kenyan Chapter of the 7th & 8th Editions of the International Arbitration Review. She is
also a co-author of the Kenyan chapter of the Chambers Anti-Corruption Global Practice Guide, 2018. She
also speaks as a panellist on arbitration topics in the region, including at the 2016 East Africa International
held in Kampala.

Faith was ranked as an associate to watch in 2018 Chambers rankings in dispute resolution in Kenya.
Clients acknowledged that “she has very good insights and is always on top of facts and strategy”.
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EALS Institute & AGA-Africa
Training Series

 

July 2020

www.ealawsociety .org /  training@ealawsociety .org /  aromward@ealawsociety .org
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Back Ground
Information

East Africa Law Society, the EALS Institute and

the Attorney General Alliance Africa (AGA-

Africa) have designed a dynamic capacity-

building series targeting lawyers in the East

African Community with focus on lawyering

techniques in the era of virtual courtrooms, data

protection, digital forensics, cybercrimes and

transnational crimes.

The objective of the training series is to

equip the target audience with

indispensable skills in today’s

environment, shaped by many successive

factors including the on-going

COVID-19 pandemic.

 

 

Target:  The training series is designed

with the following in mind – courtroom

practitioners, in-house counsel, state

counsel, public prosecutors, judicial

officers, academics, law students and legal

researchers. Non-law professionals who

work in areas of digital rights, data

protection, crime investigations, media

and forensic investigations will also find

the training series useful.

 

The sessions will take the form of

interactive webinars facilitated by experts

drawn from the USA, Europe, East Africa

and other parts of Africa.

 

The following sessions will run in the

month of July, 2020:
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Series I - Advocacy
Techniques  in Virtual
Courts  (1st July 2020)

The session will address the gaps in training

for court room lawyers and arbitrators on

virtual courtrooms. 

 

With the onset of COVID-19 pandemic,

many countries shut down physical

courtrooms thus compelling justice sector

players to be innovative.

 

Virtual courtrooms have not displaced the

traditional trial and courtroom advocacy

techniques. One has to remain alert to the

traditional values of advocacy, all while

sitting behind a computer tens or thousand

miles away from the judge, the witness and

the opposing counsel. Virtual courtrooms

have immense challenges. 

 

For an advocate to remain competitive,

persuasive and present in court, there are

techniques that are necessary, and the

training will address inadequacy in existing

trainings on this area.
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Series II - Data Protection:
Laws, Regulations &
Emerging Issues - (8th July
2020)

The 21st Century’s greatest commodity of

trade is Data. 

 

Data mining and data security concerns have

been highlighted by the surge in remote work

and e-commerce especially during the

current pandemic. 

 

Lawyers are a central stakeholders in data

security and privacy. 

 

The session will examine the import of the

EU General Data Protection Regulations, its

cross-border application beyond the EU, data

protection and privacy in East Africa and

some emerging concerns. 
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Series III - Digital Forensics
for Lawyers  - (15th July
2020)

The field of forensics has now moved further

beyond microscopes and lab reagents.

Computers now play a central role in aiding

investigations, solving crime puzzles and

analyzing very complex data within fraction of

a second. 

 

Lawyers are frequently consulted on corporate

fraud, computer-based investigations to solve

crimes, money laundering investigations and

accounting frauds. 

 

Regularly, lawyers are called upon to work with

forensic experts and digital forensic experts, or

to cross-examine them in courts or in

arbitration proceedings.

 

Understanding the basic operations in digital

forensics, the concepts, terminologies and the

processes is therefore an indispensable skill for

not only a courtroom lawyer but also a

corporate lawyer who is called upon to advise

the corporation on compliance. 

 

This course is designed to impart the skills in

this emerging area to lawyers. 



Series IV - The Changing
Face of Transnational
Crimes in the 21st Century -
( 22nd July 2020)

Transnational crimes have been with us for the

longest time. Slave trade, illicit trophy trade,

human trafficking, drug trafficking and arms

trafficking are all forms of well-known

transnational crimes. 

 

The advent of the dark web, internet and smart

web-based communication have enabled

criminals to go hi-tech and have thus made it

very difficult for investigations into

transnational crimes to progress smoothly. 

 

These crimes threaten human development

and are a serious threat to human civilization

by their very own nature.

 

They are crude, ruthless, inhuman and

disruptive. 

 

This course will examine transnational crimes

with the 21st century lenses and discuss

emerging challenges and solutions with the aim

of assisting lawyers, law enforces, judicial

officers and researchers to appreciate the

dynamics and create own solutions
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To express interest in participating, please send an email to:
 

 training@ealawsociety.org;  aromward@ealawsociety.org indicating the particular session you are
interested in.

 
N:B - The link to access the session will be sent to registered participants closer to the training date.
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